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Shelter Thrives Through Strong Alumni-Active Bond

Beta Omicron Receives Most Improved Chapter Award

Fellow Brothers,
Greetings from the House Corporation. I first

want to give thanks and appreciation to the under-
graduate chapter for organizing this year’s
Homecoming celebration. To a man, the alumni
returning to the Shelter this year noted how clean
and organized the Shelter was for Homecoming.
The improvement projects in the chapter room have
also significantly improved the aesthetics and func-
tionality of this area, and the alumni-active house
improvement work weekend efforts have made
quite a difference to the Shelter grounds and further
serve to strengthen the alumni-active bond.

I would also like to thank all alumni who donat-
ed to the chapter this year, either through the
Cornell Delta Tau Delta gift account or directly to
Beta Omicron. Alumni donations are the lifeblood of

all Shelter improvement projects, and our continued
financial support is needed both to maintain the
Shelter and the long-term strength of Beta Omicron.
Thank you for your support!

Long-term Shelter challenges include replacing
the (energy inefficient) doors and windows, refur-
bishing or replacing the existing heating system,
renovating the living quarters, and replacing the
roof. I encourage any and all alumni who would like
to get involved in the above projects to contact me
(sarice@live.com, 760-522-8481) or any member of
the house corporation. Comments, advice, and sug-
gestions are always welcome.

Fraternally,
Scott Rice ‘90

President, House Corporation
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

This past May, the brothers of Beta Omicron
were honored to receive the Most Improved
Chapter Award from the office of fraternity and
sorority affairs at Cornell University. The award was
given based on the end-of-the-year report, which is
turned into the office of fraternity and sorority affairs
at the conclusion of the spring semester.

The report outlines the different programs and
achievements of the fraternity over the course of the
academic year. Not only was the report well written
by the involved officers, but the programming infor-
mation contained in the report was worth noting as
well. Both factors combined to produce a report that

was noticed and awarded by the university.
The brothers of Beta Omicron, although excited

by the award, realize that this is only the first step in
allowing this fraternity to be one of the best on the
Cornell campus. All the brothers have been working
hard to improve upon the successes of last year and
are ready to implement many of the changes neces-
sary to continue this improvement. Spirits are high,
and the brothers are prepared to face the new chal-
lenges of the upcoming year.

Fraternally,
Garret Moniz ’08.5

Garret Moniz ’08.5 and Daniel Kantor ’08 fix up the sign during
the alumni-active improvement weekend.



Homecoming 2008: A Rousing Success
The weekend of September 26-28 saw

the return of Delt alumni to the Shelter to
celebrate Cornell’s Homecoming weekend
and the 150th anniversary of Delta Tau
Delta. The weekend was well attended by
alumni ranging across four decades of Beta
Omicron’s history, and it was executed to
great success by the actives.

The weekend had plenty of activities for
all to enjoy. On Friday, the actives greeted
the alumni at the Shelter, where plenty of
active-alumni connections were created
and fostered. While typical Ithaca weather
showed up on Saturday, the rain did not
deter the school spirit of the house, as the
Homecoming tailgate was well attended.

The Homecoming “kitchen crew” returned
this year to prepare the Homecoming meal.
This year’s crew was headed up by Richard
D.C. Schrade ’82 and Tom Sweda ’82,
joined by actives Sam Morgante ’09 and
Jeff Catalano ’09 and bolstered by Dave
Zembiec ’82, Kevin (’83) and Sharon Land,
John Pirie ’83, Chuck Rossi ’83, Andrew
Wang ’83, Tim Ray ’83, Jason Saltsberg ’94,
and Chris Litvin ’05, among others who
helped make the dinner a rousing success.

The evening was one to remember. At
dinner, Mark McCarthy ’86 was honored
with the Willard Straight Alumni Recognition
Award. McCarthy, who is currently serving
as the faculty advisor for Beta Omicron,

was instrumental in the active-alumni
house improvement weekend and has
helped the chapter in several other ways
that have increased the quality of life inside
the chapter.

Overall, Homecoming weekend created
enjoyable times for all of those involved.
We hope that the alumni who came this
year continue to stay involved with the
chapter, as the brotherhood truly values
alumni participation. We also encourage
those alumni who were unable to attend
this year to attend next year. We look for-
ward to seeing everyone back up on the
hill soon.

Jeff Catalano ’09

It’s 1981 Again!
It was 1981 at the Shelter again this

Homecoming. Zembiec was back from
upstate New York hinterlands to work in the
kitchen. Pirie was drinking beer and washing
pots. Riley and Ray were squiring pretty girls
around the house. Rossi, Schrade, and Sweda
had no dates.

For the sixth consecutive year, a team of
undergraduates and alumni prepared the
Homecoming dinner. This year’s menu fea-
tured a return of a soon-to-be Delt tradition,
Asparagus a la Sweda. Undergraduate
involvement in the kitchen was somewhat
lighter than in years past; but no worries, as a
huge alumni turnout carried the day. To be
fair, the actives worked very hard prior to
Homecoming, and the Shelter was in the best
shape that it has been in for years.

It has been 25 years since the class of ’83
graduated. Several members of that august
class took the opportunity to mark their silver
anniversary with a return to Ithaca. John Pirie
and Chuck Rossi never miss a Homecoming.
T. Ray and Sean Riley are frequent guests at

Homecoming. What made this year extra-
special was the return of two of the greatest
titans in the Delt pantheon, Andy Wang and
Kevin Land.

The class of ’83 spent Friday at the “Japes
Bar” in the billiards room and most of
Saturday laboring in the kitchen—all the while
regaling any active who would listen with sto-
ries of when giants walked among men,
when 1 Campus Road was the center of the
universe, when Schrade had hair.

Deserving special mention is Sharon
Land. Despite being married to Kevin for over
20 years, she happily pitched in on Saturday
to help prepare and serve the Homecoming
banquet. A better sport there never was.

For those of you who have not made it
back to Homecoming in many years, make the
effort! It’s more fun than you think and almost
as much fun as you remember. Start making
plans for Homecoming 2009—October 16-18. I
look forward to seeing you there.

Richard D.C. Schrade Jr. ’82

Richard Schrade ’82, Tim Ray ’83, Chuck Rossi ’83, Tom Sweda ’82, Kevin Land ’83, and
Andrew Wang ’83 at the “Japes Bar” in the billiards room at Homecoming 2008.
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SAVE THE DATE

EASTERN DIVISION
CONFERENCE
February 19-22, 2009
The Penn Stater Conference
Center Hotel, State College
For more information, contact
Eastern Division President
Larry Altenburg at
laltenburg@gmail.com.

CORNELL REUNION
June 4-7, 2009
Come home to Delta Tau Delta &
Cornell. Details to follow as the
date draws near.

HOMECOMING 2009
October 16-18, 2009
Everyone had such a great time
at Homecoming 2008, you
should plan to join us for
Homecoming 2009! Details to
follow as the date draws near.



Brotherhood Is Certainly Sustaining The Brothers This Term
Brotherhood is certainly sustaining the

brothers this semester. We have more activities
planned than any year before, our intramural
involvement and success is amazing, and gen-
eral house morale is as high as I’ve ever seen it.

Intramural expectations are high this
semester! We have three sports—soccer, ice
hockey, and volleyball—in which to compete.
For soccer, we have teamed up with a group
of Spanish exchange students that we met
during orientation week. The team is looking
very strong and is currently in a good position
to make a strong playoff-run in the next few
weeks. Everyone in the house, without a
doubt, is looking forward to the Greek ice
hockey season. Last year, we won first in our
division and earned a high playoff seed but
were ultimately defeated in the second
round. With more experience under our belts

this year, as well as a healthy Alec Shannon
(club ice hockey captain), the championship
game is in reach. Most will say that there is
nothing as exciting as cheering for the Delts
on the ice at one of these games, and it is cer-
tainly exciting to be one of the guys on the
rink hearing the house cheer for you.

Brotherhood activities this semester are as
good as ever. Planned for this semester are
go-karting, laser tag, broom-ball, movie
nights, and group outings to sporting events.
Already we’ve held barbecues to take advan-
tage of the nice weather and the great back-
yard. Another high point for the brotherhood
was the addition of HBO to our television
package. This gives us a few more shows that
we can watch together and relax away from
all of our other work.

A new favorite weekly brotherhood event

is trivia night, held every Sunday at Rulloffs.
The team, Jet Black, has been performing
exceptionally well. In three out of four outings
this semester, we have been in the top five,
with one of those being a third-place finish
and another a first-place finish in which we
recorded the highest score of Rulloff’s trivia
season so far. This has been a great way to
have fun and increase the Delt presence on
campus.

By and large, this looks to be an exciting
semester and year for our brotherhood—activ-
ities are exciting, intramural expectations are
high (and warranted), and, most importantly,
the brotherhood is very tightly bonded.

Fraternally,
Peter Greczner ’09

Co-Brotherhood Chair

Brothers Continue To Focus On Service
The brotherhood is dedicated to being a

leader in the community this semester, and
we are devoting our time and effort toward
various service activities. Last spring, the
third annual Strike-Out NF! bowling tourna-
ment was a great triumph. Thanks to all the
alumni who helped us raise over $4,500 for
the Children’s Tumor Foundation. Special
thanks to John McCarthy ’89 and Mark
McCarthy ’86 for their efforts in helping to
create such a successful event.

This semester, Beta Omicron is again
organizing its 5K marathon to support the
Children’s Tumor Foundation. This year’s
race was held on November 2 at the Cornell
Plantations. In the week leading up to the
race, we renewed the tradition of holding a
car smash on Ho Plaza to spread awareness
about neurofibromatosis. If you are interest-
ed either in running in future races or
donating to this most worthy cause, please

contact me at mrb59@cornell.edu.
In addition to the events organized by

the chapter, the brothers remain active in
the community in many different ways.
Brothers have volunteered in political cam-
paigns, at hospitals, in Collegetown clean-
up projects, freshman move-in and multiple
other activities around campus. Two of our
brothers, Eric Hirshmann ‘10 and Roger
Strang ’10, recently came together to raise
over $1,300 for AIDS research with their par-
ticipation in the Ithaca Ride for Life, a 100-
mile bike ride around Cayuga Lake.

Community service is one of the best
ways to build a stronger brotherhood, and
the efforts of the undergraduates show that
we are committed to taking the lead in bet-
tering the world in which we live.

Michael Bonacum ’10
Philanthropy Chairman
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Delts Are An
Academic Powerhouse

The brothers of Beta Omicron have re-
established their intellectual primacy over 39
other fraternities by having the seventh-
highest GPA for the spring semester. This is
no small feat, considering we were ranked
23rd last fall. Clearly, the brothers have worked
hard to strike a balance between their chival-
rous endeavors and their academics.

Through our cordial relations with the
OFSA facilities director, we were able to
obtain gently-used desks for the library. These
desks are in great condition, as they come
from hardly-used study areas in the College
of Human Ecology and have a replacement
value upwards of $6,000. With improved
desks and a fresh coat of paint, the library has
become a more comfortable and attractive
place for brothers to study and has seen
greatly increased use. Numerous outsiders
have commented that it is one of the nicest
and cleanest fraternity libraries at Cornell. Yet,
the work in that room is not finished. We still
need chairs to compliment our new desks.

Lastly, a faculty appreciation dinner was
held on October 29th. The event was semi-
formal and held in the chapter room. The
goal was to provide a chance for brothers to
meet and mingle with Cornell faculty outside
the classroom. If you are interested in learn-
ing about future events or would like your
name on a new library chair, please e-mail
me at jpb78@cornell.edu.

Sincerely,
JP Blake ’10
Director of Academic Affairs

Russell Wormer ’09 (left), Roger Strang ’10, and Jeremy Slivnick ’09 fix up the garden
in front of the house during House Improvement Weekend.



Actives Are Involved In Politics

Beta Omicron: A Brief History From 1890-2008
Through the 118-year history of the Beta

Omicron Chapter, time created changes in
Delta Tau Delta. The first group of 12 men just-
ly earned their bond of brotherhood on January
17, 1890. Charles Dickinson, the youngest and
first president of Beta Omicron, set a standard
of excellence to strive to achieve.

110 Edgemore Lane became the first
Shelter built for the brothers of Beta Omicron.
This Shelter witnessed 71 years of Delthood as
the brotherhood flourished during this time.
Men like Nelson Brayer ’05, Jim Casey ’51, and
Willard Straight ’01 walked hallways paved of
truth, courage, faith, and power.

Nelson Brayer courageously faced the chal-
lenges of the Great Depression and sustained
the brotherhood financially. Brayer devoted 50
years to helping, supporting, and challenging
the brothers of Delta Tau Delta. Jim Casey
translated intention into reality when he
formed the collegiate a cappella group Cayuga
Waiters in 1949. Cayuga Waiters remains a
powerhouse-singing sensation on the Cornell
campus.

Willard Straight is not just the name of a stu-
dent-union building across from the Campus
Store, but also the name of a prominent Delt.
Straight spoke truthfully and became a trusted
advisor for J.P. Morgan. He gave his life for our
country as a major in World War One. While at
Cornell, Willard Straight contributed to Cornell
society by organizing Dragon Day, still an annu-
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In addition to their academic and house
obligations, some brothers have taken the
time to get involved in the presidential race.
Will Cohen ’09 and Sam Morgante ’09 are
both campus leaders in politics, albeit in
decidedly different spheres.

As editor-at-large of The Cornell Review,
Cohen is one of the most involved conserva-
tives on campus (quite a feat considering
the political atmosphere of Cornell and
Ithaca). Never shying away from confronta-
tional issues, The Review and its publishers
proudly hold to their ideals and values,
regardless of public controversy. “We may
sometimes stir up controversy on campus,”
says Cohen, “but certainly that is necessary
to any democratic society, and The Review
serves a valuable purpose by showing
Cornell students a conservative worldview to
which they might otherwise not be
exposed.”

On the opposite side of the spectrum is
Sam Morgante, who serves on the executive
board of the Cornell Democrats to plan local

and national campaign trips. The Cornell
Democrats have volunteered both for a local
congressional candidate and the Obama
campaign in Pennsylvania. Morgante also
volunteered as an intern for C-SPAN during
the 2008 Democratic National Convention in
Denver. “It was so much fun to be on the
ground there, to see all the hullabaloo of the
convention firsthand,” said Morgante. “What
you see on television cannot compare to the
excitement of seeing it in person.”

Although they are on opposite sides of
the political realm, Morgante and Cohen are
close friends and refuse to let political differ-
ences interfere with life. Morgante explained
that, “Politics is fun, but it doesn’t have to
define everything in life. Will’s a great guy,
and it’s always fun to talk to people I dis-
agree with.” Added Cohen, “Politics should
definitely stop at the water’s edge. The dif-
ferences between Red and Blue pale when
we’re all wearing Purple, White, and Gold.”

Jeff Catalano ’09

Shelter Spruced Up
Significant progress has been made this

semester in improving the Shelter. Work start-
ed Labor Day weekend, when alumni and
actives teamed up to make the House
Improvement Weekend a great success. With
participation from over 20 actives and eight
alumni (Mark McCarthy ’86, Mike Combs ‘04,
Chris Litvin ‘05, Jared Sharfin ’07, Sam Mason
’07, Graham Seward ‘07, Matt Guindin ‘08,
and Randy Lariar ‘08), we were able to
accomplish a long list of necessary improve-
ments, including painting, landscaping, cur-
tain-hanging and cleaning, along with lighting
and electrical work.

This experience should prove useful as
we look to organize a similar weekend in
January before the most important rush
week in recent memory. Please feel free to
contact me at jpb78@cornell.edu if you are
interested in our future plans or would like to
learn more about our recent work.

Sincerely,
JP Blake ’10

House Manager

To sign up for the Beta Omicron listserv (www.cit.cornell.edu/computer/email/
using-lists/joining.html#sub), send a plain text e-mail from the address you want to be
subscribed under to: listproc@cornell.edu. Leave the subject line blank, and in the body of
the e-mail, type subscribe dtdalumni-L John Doe ‘99, where the ‘99 is your specific class year.
You should then receive a welcome e-mail from the server in a couple of minutes. Questions?
Contact Joshua Brown ‘99 at browntown@runbox.com.

join our listserv

al tradition in the spring. Straight strengthened
the community and made Delta Tau Delta a
vital part of Cornell University.

The unthinkable occurred in 1961. The old
Shelter could no longer support the brother-
hood. Soon, a new Shelter was constructed in
November 1965.

Time was good to the Delts. In the 1980s,
the brotherhood consisted of 80 brothers, with
annual pledge classes of 20 men. Although the
new Shelter was smaller in size to that of 110
Edgemore, the Shelter at 104 Mary Anne Wood
Drive (formerly 1 Campus Road) was equally
full of integrity, growth, and vitality. Date night
was a weekly event, and each semester, broth-
ers would participate in scavenger hunts in
which brothers and pledges risked going to golf
course holes and recreational centers in pursuit
of select items designated by senior brothers.

Times changed. In the mid-’90s, the broth-
erhood became stretched in number. Three
pledge classes were initiated in an apartment
in Collegetown because the brotherhood could

not financially sustain the Shelter. With the help
of sororities and alums, the brotherhood finan-
cially reestablished itself by recruiting a sustain-
able number of brothers in only one year.

The winds are blowing again. Leaders vital
to the Cornell campus dominate the brother-
hood. From academia to intramural sports,
Delta Tau Delta is well represented. The broth-
erhood has young emerging leaders like Eric
Hirschmann, who is treasurer of the ski club;
Alec Shanon, who is assistant captain of the
Cornell club hockey team; Roger Strang, who is
on the orientation staff committee, which helps
freshmen adjust to college; and Sam Morgante,
who was formerly the vice president of the
Cornell Democrats and is the current chief
manager of the Cornell Obama campaign. We,
the privileged brothers of Delta Tau Delta, know
yesterday is the past, tomorrow looks promis-
ing, and today we are striving for excellence.

Haris Bhatti ’10
Historian



Ralph E. Fash ’37 reports a new mailing
address: P.O. Box 54855, Hurst, TX 76054.

“Just had a great weekend visit with two of
my daughters,” writes John S. Somerville Jr.
’38, “from Ohio and California. I am still get-
ting around, but I need a cane more often
because of unsteady walking.” Send best
wishes to John at 174 Buttonwood Dr., Fair
Haven, NJ 07704.

“My wife died in 2004,” announces Anthony
Pennock ’41, “after 60 years of marriage, and
I married again in April 2008. I’m fine and
expect to live to 105.” Catch up with Tony at
3320 Cedar Farm Court, Milton, GA 30004.

“I’m still cutting out and painting small cars
for the children in two hospitals and for the
kids in Shriners Hospital in Shreveport,
Louisiana,” writes Hamilton A. Miller ’48
(4303 Patton Dr., Longview, TX 75605). “It
keeps me going!”

Frederick T. Vanderpoel ’50 writes, “I just cel-
ebrated the 50th anniversary of my ordination
as an Episcopal priest.” Send congratulations
to Fred at 300 St. Mark Ave., #2232, Lititz, PA
17543.

Philip Fox ‘64 writes, “My wife, Jean, and I are
building a horse farm in Dexter, Michigan
(5903 Gregory Rd., Dexter, MI 48130). We’re
really enjoying our retirement life—foxhunt-
ing, traveling, etc.” Get in touch with Phil via
e-mail at foxdenfarm47@yahoo.com.

Richard Penner ‘68 is still teaching design
courses at the Hotel School...only one job in
40 years! Dick and his partner, Susan, built a
new house in New Paltz in the Hudson Valley
in 2006; Dick commutes there most week-

ends. His daughter gave birth to a baby boy,
Toby, last Thanksgiving. Send congratulations
to Dick at rhp2@cornell.edu.

“My wife, Sandy, and I continue to enjoy living
in the Seattle area,” writes Glenn Peterson
’73. “I am semi-retired; no longer wheeling
and dealing in real estate like I have been, but
still managing my own rental properties. I
regret that it’s so far to Ithaca that it isn’t easy
to come for Homecoming, but I’ll be there
again one day. Meanwhile, any Cornell Delts
who come this way are welcome to look me
up.” Take Glenn up on his offer at
gcp22@cornell.edu; 218 Main St., PMB-407
Kirkland, WA 98033.

Joseph Doherty ‘76 reports that his oldest
daughter, Meaghan, graduated from Elmira
College (where a number of us class of ’76ers
made road trips “back in the day”) in June
and is now a graduate student assistant there
in their PR/marketing department while get-
ting her masters in business management.
His other daughter, Caitlin, is a sophomore in

interior design at Buffalo State College. He
adds, “I have been in contact with Jeff Stam
‘76 and it is likely that he’ll be leaving
Tennessee to take an executive staff position
in Houston early next year. (Watch out,
Texans!) I’d like to reach out to any other
’76ers to discuss potential mini-reunions. (We
almost arranged one in North Carolina, but
should definitely try again.) Take care.” Joe
can be reached at 116 Ramsey Pl., Albany, NY
12209; doherty1@nycap.rr.com.

Hoyt L. Duff ’76 and his wife, Bobbie Lou,
reside at 2209 Newbern Ln., Virginia Beach,
VA 23451, where they own and operate
Lynnhaven Fishing Pier, a recreational sport-
fishing pier and local landmark, as well as
Route 60 Garage, a builder of vintage hotrods
and bobber motorcycles. Hoyt has also been
a co-author of the Red Hat/Fedora Unleashed
series of Linux books and contributing editor
to MaximumLinux and LinuxFormat maga-
zines. Hoyt and Bobbie Lou visited the Shelter
this past July on their way to a car show in
Syracuse. “Quite a change in 30 years,” he
observed.

Roger C. Stehman ’77 writes that he is a sen-
ior manager of managed network services at
Computer Services Corporation in Terrrace,
Illinois. Drop him a note at 175
Meadowview Lane, Aurora, IL 60502;
rstehman@ameritech.net.

“In May 2008, I became the Anna Ross
Lapham Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Northwestern University,”
announces Lee. P. Shulman ’79. “Over 200
people attended the investiture ceremony,
with family and friends coming from New
York, Wisconsin, and elsewhere. Family is

Our alumni send their news &Notes

(continued on page six)
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Dick Penner ’68 and his grandson,
Toby, last summer.

Recruitment: Setting The Foundation For A Strong Spring Rush
After a less-than-ideal rush week last spring and a large senior class

graduating this year, the brothers knew that something had to be done.
The brotherhood has completely changed its recruiting strategy. For orien-
tation week, eight brothers came back early as orientation leaders to
implement this new plan. Before classes had begun, the brotherhood had
approximately 50 freshmen contacts. As the semester has progressed,
brothers have continued to embrace the changesmade to the recruitment
system, and the results could not be better. So far, all of our recruitment
events have been packed with freshmen already showing interest in the
fraternity. Our list of contacts continues to grow. As long as we continue
along this path, a pledge class of 15 men is a strong possibility.

While the preparations for the spring rush have been going extreme-
ly well, we did not ignore our fall recruitment. This semester, two
students—Michael Barnett ‘11 and Richard Barnett ‘11—were identified as

having the qualities prized by our fraternity. Both of these men readily
accepted their bids, and both are heavily involved in extracurricular and
outdoor activities. We expect great things from these individuals, and we
warmly welcome them into the brotherhood.

While things have been going well, we must not be lax. Rush week
2008 looms in the near future, and the brothers are beginning to plan
and schedule events. We have a great head start for the spring, and we
look to carry the momentum from orientation week into rush week and
make the chapter the biggest it can be. Thank you all again for your sup-
port and for making fall 2008 a truly memorable one. I look forward to
writing to you again in the spring with news of an extraordinary rush.

Justin Hedin ’10
Recruitment Chairman



doing well. Spoke to Steve Tucci ’82 recently. I would
love to hear from classmates.” Congratulations may
be sent to Lee at 4134 Rutgers Lane, Northbrook, IL
60062; lps5@cornell.edu.

Richard D.C. Schrade Jr. ’82 reports that Michael
Laccetti ’82 is alive and well, living in the Bronx. Get in
touch with Richard at 608 Redbud Lane, Stockbridge,
GA 30281; richard@schradelaw.com.

Michael Ouradnik ’83 and his wife, Lisa, celebrated
their 25th anniversary this year with a two-week trip
to New Zealand. “Still happy with two cats in
Wayland, Massachusetts,” he adds. Mike can be
reached at 35 Jeffrey Rd., Wayland, MA 01778;
mouradnik@comcast.net.

“Here is a picture for you,” says Donald Staffin ’85. “I
am showing a 1,000-lb. Holstein yearling heifer named
Wisbee Roy Time in the parents’ division of the

Somerset County, New Jersey, 4-H Fair. My daughter,
Alanna (age 12), has cared for the calf since its birth at
a local farm and shows it at various dairy shows
around the state. Chris (class of ’88) and I are still in
Bridgewater, New Jersey. Our triplets—Alanna, Danielle,
and Rachel—are 12, and Ariel is 9. We enjoyed drop-
ping in on the Delt reception at reunion this past June,
where we were delighted to run into John Pirie ’83.”
Don receives postal mail at 680 Saint Georges Rd.,
Bridgewater, NJ 08807.

Glen Shannon ‘88 recently received the third prize in
the international recorder composition competition
sponsored by the Amsterdam Loeki Stardust Quartet
and the American Recorder Society at the International
Recorder Festival in Montreal, Canada. Congratulatory
cash gifts can be emailed to glen.shannon@k183.com.

“The Nassi family welcomed Adam Judah Nassi on
September 24th,” reports Mark Nassi ’89 (3318
California St., Apt. 4, San Francisco, CA 94118).
“This is still the best e-mail address for me:
mark.nassi@mindspring.com.”

Jeffrey J. Birt ’92 reports that he is enjoying life near
Utica, New York. “Stop by and visit!” he says. His con-
tact info is 31 Perimeter Rd., Whiteboro, NY 13492;
jbirt2@gmail.com.

“Finally!” announces Ken Innami ‘95, “after 12 years of

suffering in the land of the rising sun, I’m moving back
to the USA! I will transfer to our U.S. headquarters in
Chicago on Nov 16. My wife and two boys (Jun is 6
and Ryo is 3) will all come with me at the same time.
I am now really busy looking for housing, preparing to
move, etc., but once I settle down in Chicago, I hope
to get back in touch with Delts across the nation and
start doing some alumni stuff, which I could never do
while I was in Japan. I definitely hope to make it back
to Ithaca soon. My new work e-mail address should be
ken.innami@meau.com.”

“Emily Jansons was born on Friday, October 3,” reports
Raymond Jansons ’97. “Her big brother, Jack, and big
sister, Haley, were very excited when she came home
on Tuesday. Sue and I are doing well, but we are a bit
tired.” Catch up with Ray at 5 Brook Hollow Rd.,
Milford, MA 01757; rajansons@hotmail.com.

Donovan C. Rivera ’97 writes, "I'm engaged to Andrea
Sholtes of San Diego, California. We'll be getting mar-
ried in January 2009 in SD. I was promoted to lieu-
tenant commander this past August, and with any luck,
I may be getting command of my own ship by the end
of next year." Congratulate Donovan at rivera.
donovan@gmail.com.

E. John DiIorio ‘98 and his wife, Rachel, are the proud
parents of Stella Grace DiIorio, born on October 1,
2008. Send congratulations to John and family at 555
Massachusetts Ave. NW, #1004, Washington, D.C.
20001; ejohn200@aol.com.

Brian Kaviar ’05 (briankaviar@gmail.com) writes that
he has moved to Boston and is currently working at
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.

Yang Lu ’07 reports a new address of 300
Montgomery St., Ste. 790, San Francisco, CA 94104. His
e-mail address is ylu.personal@gmail.com.

deceased
We regret to announce the deaths of:

Reed L. McJunkin ’32
August 10, 2008

John D. Servis ’43
March 14, 2008

William B. Coulter ’45
April 3, 2008

William F. Hunt ’45
April 6, 2008

Robert M. Morrison ’55
August 18, 2008

David C. Wright ’62
March 19, 2008

Aaron A. Milke ’98
October 6, 2008

Our alumni send their news
(continued from page five)


